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Applicationof wave-theoretical seismo,acoustic
models
to the interpretation of explosionand eruption tremor
signalsradiated by Pavlof volcano,Alaska
Milton A. Garcesl
Infrasound
Laboratory,
HawaiiInstituteof Geophysics
andPlanetology,
Universityof Hawaii,Manoa

Stephen
R. McNutt,RogerA. Hansen,andJohnC. Eichelberger
AlaskaVolcanoObservatory,
Geophysical
Institute,Universityof Alaska,Fairbanks

Abstract. Tremorandexplosion
signalsrecordedon September
29 duringtheFall 1996
Pavloferuptionareimerpreted
usingvideoimages,fieldobservations,
andseismicdata.
Waveformanalysisof tremorandexplosions
providedestimates
of themelt'svolcano-acoustic
parameters
andthemagmaconduitdimensions.
Initialmassfractions
of 0.25% waterand
0.025% carbondioxidein the meltcanexplainthe resonance
characteristics
of the tremorand
explosion
pulsesinferredfromseismicdata.Themagmaconduitis modeledasa three-section
rectangular
crack.We inferthatthetremor-radiati,ng
regionconsists
of thelowermost
two
sections,
bothw•thcross-sectional
areasof•l 0 m. Thedeepersection•s43 m long,with

ma•nasound
speed
of230m/s,density
of2600kg/m
3,andviscosity
of1.0xl06Pas.The

sectionaboveit, definedby thewaternucleation
depth,is 64 m long,with magmasoundspeed

of91m/s,density
of2000kg/m
3,andviscosity
of1.4xl06Pas.Anaverage
magma
flow

velocityof 1.2 m/s,with superposed
randomoscillations,
actsasthetremorsource.Explosions
arepostulated
to occurin theuppermost
partof themagmaconduitafterwatercomesoutof
solution.The explosion
sourceregionconsists
of a 15 m longsection,
with cross-sectional
area

of20m2,sound
speed
of51m/s,density
of1000kg/m
3,andviscosity
of1.5xl03Pas.A burst
pressure
of 220 MPa at 14 m depthwouldgenerate
anacoustic
pulsewhoseamplitude
and
character
matchtheobserved
signal.Waveformanalysisof theexplosion
pulsesshowsthatthe
explosive
evemmaybepreceded
by a long-period
fluidtransient
whichmaytriggerthe
metastable
magma-gas
mixture.Themodeling
procedure
illustrates
thesynergy
of fluid
dynamic,
seismic,
andacoustic
models
anddatawithgeological
andvisualobservations.
1. Introduction

Pavlofshistoricalactivityis givenby McNutt [1987]. The
mostusefulinformationfrom the perspective
of monitoring
wasderivedfromthe tremorandexplosion
signalsrecorded

In July 1996, the Alaska VolcanoObservatory
(AVO)
deployed
a networkof 12 short-period
seismometers
andone by six localseismicstations
(Figure1) and fi'omsatellite
differential
pressure
sensor
to monitorPavlofvolcano,located images.
A pressure
sensor
was installed
40 km awayfrom
on the southwestern
tip of the Alaska Peninsula(Figure 1). Pavlof,a distance
whichprovedto be toolargeto detectany
Pavlof is the most active volcano in North America and has

pressure
signals
associated
withtherelatively
mild eruptive

produced-•40eruptionssince1760, mostof themwith a activity.
Duringa helicopter
flybyof PavlofonSeptember
29,
volcanoexplosivity
indexof 2-3 [SirekinandSiebert,1994]. 1996,S. McNutt andG. Tytgatof the AVO recorded
video
Interrupting
theperiodof quiescence
followingits May 1988 images
of theeruption
andmadevisualobservations
of the
eruption,Pavlofspawneda swarmof low-amplitude
B-type ashplumeelevations.
Thisadditional
information
is usedto
eventson September
11, 1996.Thefirststrongseismicevent further constrain estimates for the source characteristics,
occurredon September15 at 1017 UT, and visual magmaproperties,
andmagmaconduitdimensions
inferred
confirmationof the eruptionoccurredon September16 at
fromanalysis
of theseismic
andacoustic
signals.
1135 LT [Neal, 1996;J. Painter,personalcommunication, The work presented
hereinseeksto integrateexisting

1996].Seasonal
eruptionpatterns
at Pavlofsuchas the fall theoreticalmodelsfor the interpretation
of seismicsignals
1996 eruptioncan be attributedto McNutt and Beavan•s associated
withtheeruption
of Pavlofvolcano.
Thesesignals
[1987]theoryof oceanloading;a morederailedreviewof are assumed
to be excitedby (1) acousticresonance
of the
magmatic
conduit,
whichis in turndrivenby hydrodynamic
fluid processes,
and (2) explosions
in the conduitwhich
•AlsoattheGeophysical
Institute,
University
of Alaska,
Fairbanks propagate
in theatmosphere
assound
wavesandcoupleinto
theground.
Because
of thedependence
of theseismic
wave
Copyright2000 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
fieldonacoustic
processes
the signalsanalyzed
in thispaper
arecalledseismo-acoustic
signals.Throughout
thispaper,the
Papernumber1999JB900096.
0148-0227/00/1999JB900096509.00
lineartheoryof elasticity
is usedto deriveanalytical
models
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Figure1. AVO seismic
networkinstalled
in June-July
1996aroundPavlofvolcano,
Alaska.All stations
have

1 Hz verticalgeophones
exceptforPV6, whichhasa 2 Hz, three-component
seismometer.
A differential
pressure
sensor
is in KingCove,40 kmawayfromthevolcano.
An absolute
pressure
sensor
wasinstalled
at
stationPN7A in July1997.

that allow the evaluationof seismicand acousticfieldsin the

models.
Thewave-theoretical
modelsassureuniqueness
for
ground, magma, and atmosphere.Without doubt, prescribed
materialpropertiesand boundaryconditions
nonlinearities
existin thegeneration
andpropagation
of these [Graff,1991],andthesolutions
canbe evaluated
rapidly.
waves. However, it is desirable to understand the linear
Withtheadvent
ofimproved
recording
andanalysis
systems
it
response
of a physical
system
(whichmaybe complicated)maybe possibleto produceaccurateestimates
of thevolcanic
beforeit is possible
to identifythoseeffectswhicharedueto interior in real time and to make forecastsbasedon these
nonlinearity.

estimates.
Thispaperdirectstimherresearch
in thatdirection.

Thispaperpresents
a pilotstudyon the feasibility
of
synthesizingacoustic, seismic, fluid dynamic, and
geochemical
models
tointerpret
volcanic
eruptions,
andit will
beshown
thatsucha study
will involve
a largenumber
of free
parameters,
whichmaypossess
significant
uncertainties.
The
estimates
provided
by thisworkmayvaryby an orderof
magnitude,
asneitherthepresent
qualityof themodels
northe
qualityof the data permitmuchgreateraccuracy.
The
accuracy
of the modelsis limitedby (1) implementation
of
onlythreelayersto modela stratified
magmaconduit,(2)
neglectoftheflowvelocityof themelt,(3) uncertainties
in the
valuesof viscosity
andgascontent
of the melt,(4) lack of
understanding
of thebehavior
of magmaandthephysics
of
explosions
at highvoidfractions,
and(5) ignorance
of path
effectsfor seismic
and acoustic
waves.With the present

2. Salient Features of the Paviof Data

Seismic
tracescorresponding
to thetimeof theSeptember
29, 1996,helicopter
flybyof Pavlofare shownin Figure2.
Tremoris manifestas a continuous
background
vibrationof
theground,
whilesporadic
explosion
pulses
(Figure3) canbe
recognized
by the increasing
arrivaltime difference
between
theground
waveandtheair wavewithincreasing
distance.
The air waveis the seismicrecording
of an acoustic
wave
propagatingalong the ground-airinterface,and it can be

identified
by its sonicpropagation
velocity[McNutt,1986]
and its broader bandwidth. Some of the features of Pavlof

explosions
arepresented
by GarcesandHansen[1998],who
focused
onthedistinction
between
thetremorandexplosion
models,ourinterpretation
of the volcanicinteriorat Pavlofis source
regions.Spectral
analysisof all stations
in Figure2
valuable
inthesense
that,if thesamegeometry
forthemagma showeda background
tremorfrequency
with mostof the
conduitis utilized,then it is possibleto observerelative energybetween1 and2 Hz. Otherpeaksin the spectra
of
changes
in the meltcomposition
with respect
to the initial tremorsignalsare attributed
to seismicpropagation
effects
model parameters.
The analysispresentedin this work andscattering,
sinceaddingtogether
all theeruption
spectra
highlights
thefundamental
physics
of sound
propagation
in a fromall the stations
did notreinforce
anyof thesehigherstratified
magmaconduit
andprovides
valuable
insights
that frequency
peaks.Thesesamepeaksare prominent
in the
will be usedin the development
of the nextgeneration
of spectrograms
whenPavlofis noterupting,
sothisfinespectral
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Pavlof event 199692914301. Seismic velocityin microns/s.
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Figure2. Verticalvelocitycomponent
of the six seismicstations
nearestto Pavlofvolcano,alignedwith
increasing
distance
fromtheactivevent.In addition
to thecontinuous
tremorandexplosion
signalsobserved
at all stations,
station
PV6 alsorecorded
signals
associated
withnearbysurface
flows.Thedirectseismic
(S)
andground-coupled
acoustic
(A) pulsesassociated
withexplosions
aremarkedby arrows.Notethedifferent
propagation
velocitiesacrossthenetworkfor eachphase.

Pavlof explosionat station 384z, 092996
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Figure 3. Pavlofexplosionsignalandits spectrumfor stationPS4. The spectrumwas computedby usinga
sliding5.12 s Hanningwindowwith 50% overlap.Note the differencein the frequencycontentbetweenthe
firstphaseandtheground-coupled
air wave.
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Figure4. Pavloftremor
signalanditsamplitude
envelope
forstationPS4.Themaximumvalueof theseismic
amplitude
in a sliding1 s windowwascomputed
fromthedatato obtaintheamplitude
changes.

structure
is evidentlynotrelatedto volcanicsourceprocesses. magmacomposition,
whichdefines
theacoustic
properties
of
themeltin theconduit,(2) lateraldimensions
of the conduit,
propertiesof the uppermostpart of the magma conduitat which are inferred from mass conservation and observed
Pavlofwill be obtained
fromtheinterpretation
of the eruption seismicand acousticamplitudes,(3) sourcefunctionsfor
tremorandexplosionsignalsrecordedat stationPS4.
tremorand explosions
signals,whichare constrained
from
In later sections, estimates for the dimensions and melt

Station PS4 was chosen as the reference because it has the

plumeheightsandwavecharacteristics,
and(4) propagation

highestair waveto tremoramplituderatioof all the stations.
Thisstationwaslocatedin a protruding
hill of tephrawhose
wallsfacedthe summitof Pavlof,andthisconfiguration
may
have accentuatedthe coupling of sound waves into the
ground.Variationsin the amplitudeof the ground-coupled
air
waveat differentsitesmay be dueto the effectsof the variable

characteristics
of acousticwaves in the magma and the
atmosphere,seismicwavesin the ground,and wavesat the
air-groundinterface.We restrictthe applicationof the models
to seismicandacousticsignalswhichmaybe explainedby the
longitudinalresonance
of a magmaconduit.The first stepin
the modelingprocedure
is to identifythe dominantfrequency
winds and differences in the transmission coefficients and
band and to selecta reasonableconduitlength and sound
incidenceanglesof the soundwaves at differentlocations speedto matchthe observedresonancestructure.The sound
[Benoitet al., 1997;Garceset al., 1998b;Tahira, 1982].The speeddetermines
the void fractionandthusthe densityof the
tremorsignalsare very similar for all the six nearestseismic material,andthe viscosityis selectedto matchthe decayrate
stations,so we use only one stationfor the analysisof the of explosionand tremorsignals.The lateral dimensionsare
tremorwaveformand spectra.A typicalsegmentof tremoris inferredfrom the conservation
of mass along the conduit,
shownin Figure4, anda clearexplosionsignalis shownin whichdependson the productof the density,flow speed,and
Figure3. Theexplosion
signalconsists
of two distinctphases; cross-sectional
area of the conduit. The density has been
a longperiodarrival,propagating
throughtheground(t•282 s) determinedby the void fraction,the flow velocitycan be
and a ground-coupled
air wave (t•304 s) travelingat sonic constrained
by the heightof ejecta,and the total massflux is

velocities.
Thefirstphasemaybeattributed
to a fluidinjection
mechanism,
aswill be discussed
in section7. The goalof our
analysisis to use the volcano-acoustic
resonance
(VOLAR)
model [Garces,1997; Garcesand McNutt, 1997] shownin
Figure5 to generatewaveformsyntheticsthat match the
temporaland spectralfeaturesof the waveformsshown in
Figures3 and 4. In its presentstatethe VOLAR modelhas

four generalgroupsof parameters.
Theseare definedby (1)

estimated

from

lava

flow

volumes.

Thus

we

can obtain

estimatesfor the conduit area, which must be consistentwith

theobserved
radiationpatternsandamplitudes
of therecorded
acousticand seismicwaves.Finally, we use specifiedsource
functions
to matchthe amplitudeand spectralenvelopeof the
observed acoustic and seismic waves. The viscosity
determinesthe width of the spectralpeaks and the source
spectrumactsas a band-passfilter on the conduitresonance
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velocitychangesignificantlyand affectthe acousticbehavior
of themelt. Unfortunately,
thegascontentof themelt is oneof
the most difficult piecesof informationto extractaccurately
•om a rock or magmasample.Yet, if the wave propagation
and fluid flow modelsare sufficientlyaccurate,it may be
possibleto infer the gas content•om observedseismicand
acousticsignals.
AppendixA providesbasicexpressions
for estimatingthe
void fiactionsof H20 (at) and CO2 (a2) gas as functionsof
depthin the magmaconduit.Unfortunately,we did not have
rock samplesto extract these gas componentsat Pavlof.
However,owingto groundwater
contamination,
the actualgas
concentrationon the upper hundred meters of a magma
conduitmay differ significantlyfiom those inferred fiom
geological samples, and we hope to estimate the gas
concentrationsfiom geophysical methods. Using the
expressions
givenby Garces[1997], it is possibleto inferthe
soundspeed,density,viscosity,and relaxationtime of the
magma-gasmixture as functionsof depth for given initial
values.There is somecontroversy
as to what the pressure
profilein the magmacolumnshouldbe. On the onehand,the
fluid pressureunderflow will almostcertainlydiffer fiom the
magmatostaticpressurebecauseof the imposedpressure
gradientrequiredfor flow andthe effectsof viscosity[Papale
and Dobran, 1994]. On the otherhand,if the fluid pressure
differsformthe lithostaticpressureof the surrounding
bedrock
by >20 MPa [AlbidirovandDingwell,1996],the conduitwall
will collapse.For consistency,
we will assumethat the fluid
pressureequilibrates
with the lithostaticpressureandthat the
conduit remains open throughout the eruption. This
assumptionmay push the fiagmentationlevelsto shallower
depths.
The following initial values for unvesiculatedmagma
yielded a good match between theoreticaland observed
seismicwaveforms:averagemelt temperatureT of 1473 K,

Figure 5. Geometryand physicalparameters
for the VOLAR
model(notto scale).The magmaconduitis dividedintothree
sections(i-1,2,3, from top to bottom), each with crosssectional
areaStandlengthL• with a meltof densitypt, sound
speedci, and viscosity/h. An initial melt compositionis
prescribed
at depthand determines
the valuesof the density,
soundspeed,andviscosityfor eachsection.A velocityfield is
imposedat the bottomof the conduitand excitesthe magma
conduitinto resonance.
An explosivesourcein layer 1 may
alsoensonifythisshallowlayer.The soundfield in the magma initialmass
fraction
of dissolved
H20 (x•ø)of 0.25%,initial
conduitpropagates
into the atmosphere
throughthe openvent massfraction
of dissolved
CO2(x2
ø) of 0.025%,dynamic
and radiatesinto the groundthroughthe conduitwall. The viscosity
of lx106Pa s, density
of 2700kg/m
3, andsound
airbornesoundfield is also coupledinto the ground.The
speedof 2.5 km/s [Muraseand McBirney,1973].Assuming
parameter
valuesfor thePavlofmodelaregivein Tables1-3.
that the flow velocityof the magmais slow enoughto allow
equilibriumconditions,the magmais allowedto degasas it
encountersthe reducedpressureat reduceddepth in the
magmaconduit.The equilibriumassumption
is debatable,as
peaks.We then iteratethe modelparameters
until the best recent seismo-acoustic measurements at Arenal Volcano
visualfit betweentheoryanddatais found.This is a manual
suggestthat equilibriumconditions
may be disruptedduring
methodof invertingfor sourcefunctionsand magma
an eruption,leading to enhancedacoustictransmissionof
properties
from observed
seismicdata,and althoughit is
tremor energyinto the atmosphere[Garces et al., 1998a].
possible
to automatesuchparameter
iterations,
the order-ofHowever,in this paperwe begin with the simplestmodels,
magnitudeaccuracyof our estimates
did not warrantsuchan
whichwe will refinein futurepapers.
effort.Ideally,themagmaconduitdimensions
wouldbe stable
In a stratified magma column, any small flow may
in time,andwe wouldknowenoughaboutthe propagation
experience
a net increasein velocityas it approachesthe
characteristicsof the acoustic and seismic waves that the
shallowerlevels of the conduit becauseof the decreasing
inverseproblemcanbe reducedto determinations
of the melt
densityof the melt. The averagedflow speedof the magma
composition and the source function characteristics.In

sections
3-7, theresultsof matching
themodel's
resultsto the
waveformsshownin Figures3 and4 arediscussed.

3. AcousticPropertiesof the Magma
In thissection
we modelthephysical
properties
of themelt
asa functionof depth.Thecontrolling
factorsarethemagma
composition
andthegascontent
ofthemelt.As gascomesout
of solution,the density,soundspeed,viscosity,and flow

column is estimated fiom the conservation of mass flux to be

u= p,<4

(1)

where U•, p, and A/are the flow velocity,density,and crosssectionalareaof the fluid at the bottomof the magmaconduit,
respectively,
and U, p, andA are the flow velocity,density,
and cross-sectional
area,respectively,
of the fluid abovethe
bottomof the conduit.With the expressions
presented
herein
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Figure6. (a)Voidfraction,
(b)density,
(c)dynamic
viscosity,
(d)sound
speed,
(e)relaxation
time,and(f)

flowMachnumber
asfunctions
of depthforthePavlofmagma-gas
mixtureassuming
an initialdissolved

watermassfractionof 0.25% andan initial dissolvedcarbondioxidemassfractionof 0.025%. The horizontal

linesdemarcate
thedepths
at whichwatercomes
outof solution
andthe50%voidfraction.
Theverticallines
showtheaverage
valuesusedasinputparameters
to themodels
shownin Figure7. Notethattheinferred
viscosity
andrelaxation
timeat the shallowest
layerdeviatefromthepredicted
values.Theunvesiculated

magma
viscosity
is1x106
pas,andtheviscosity
inferred
from
theexplosion
datais1.5x103
pas.Seetextfor
furtherexplanation.

and by Garces [1997], it is possibleto estimatethe void
fraction,density,viscosity,soundspeed,and flow velocityof
the magma-gasmixtureas functionsof depth.Theseprofiles
are shown in Figure6, where horizontallines (Figure 6a)
mark the estimatedwater exsolutiondepth(using equation
(A20)) and the depthat which 50% void fractionis reached.
At 75% void fractionwe expectthe foamto fragment[Sparks,
1978],sothislevelis considered
to be partof the atmosphere,
lacking any distinct upper boundary.The vertical lines
(Figures6b, 6c, 6d, and 6e) showthe averagevaluesover
thesedepths,which are used as input parametersfor the
VOLAR model shownin Figure5. The modelingprocedure
consistsof usingthe valuesgiven in Table 1 to computethe
syntheticwaveforms:L• is definedby the depthfrom 50% to
75% void fractionand is determinedby the spectralstructure
of explosionsignals;L2 is definedby the water exsolution
depthto the 50% void fractionand is determinedby boththe
explosionand tremorspectra;and the bottomterminationof
L3 is obtainedby matchingthe observedtremorspectrato the
model'spredictions.Note that there is a sufficientlystrong
impedancecontrastbetweenthe deepestandshallowestlayers
to acousticallydecouplethe explosionand tremor source
regions[GarcesandHansen,1998].The initial valuesfor the
melt propertiesareiterateduntil a goodvisualfit to the datais
obtained,and then the remainingmodelparametersare fine
tuned to match the signal amplitudesand the bandwidth.

Underthe assumption
that the characteristic
frequencies
of
eachconduitsectionare determined
by the acousticresonance
of the melt,the spectralstructure
of explosion,
long-period,
andtremorsignalsis determined
at thisstageof themodeling
process.

Notethatthevaluesof viscosity
andrelaxationtimeusedin
the uppermost
partof the conduit(Figure6) differfromthe
theoreticalvalues.The valuesfor the viscosityweremodified
to matchthe explosionsignalshownin Figure3, and the
modified relaxation time follows from this new value of the

viscosity[Garces,1997]. Fromthe viscoelastic
attenuation
modelof Garces[1997], whenmagmais excitedat periods
smaller than the relaxationtime, the melt's behavioris more

akin to a solid than to a liquid. The point of decreasing
viscosity
(uppermost
verticallinein Figure6c) corresponds
to
a relaxation
periodof 1 s, whenthebackground
tremorsignal
candrivethemagmaintothebrittleregime.Thisfact,coupled
with the highvesicularity
of an unstablefoamcloseto the
fragmentation
level,maycausethemeltto exhibitanomalous
behavior.Thusthe low effectiveviscosityvalue requiredby
our modelto matchthe explosion
signalsmay indicatethe
needto implement
moreaccurate
modelsin thisregime.All
other values were determined from the formulation of

Appendix
A, andtheonlyremaining
freeparameters
arethe
conduit
geometry
andthesource
parameters.
Sections
4-7 will
address
thesemodelparameters
in moredetail.Notethatthe
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infertheflowvelocityandthemassfluxto calibratetheplume
heightswith the tremoramplitudes.We estimatethe ballistic
andplumeheightsfromvideoimagesandthe massflux from
historicaland recentlava flows. The maximumheightof
ejectaHb is estimatedfrom the initial velocityue of the

Values

Averagemelt temperature
Initial mass fraction of dissolvedH20
Initial mass fraction of dissolvedCO2
Initial dynamicviscosity(unvesiculated
melt)
Initial melt density(unvesiculated
melt)
Initial soundspeed(unvesiculated
melt)
L3,lengthof deepersection
S3,cross-sectional
areaof deepersection
c3,soundspeedof deepersection
,o3,densityof deepersection
#3, viscosityof deepersection
Csw3,
shearwave speedof conduitwall
L2, lengthof intermediatesection
S2,cross-sectional
area of intermediatesection
c2,soundspeedof intermediatesection
,o2,densityof intermediatesection
#2, viscosityof intermediatesection
csw2,
shearwave speedof conduitwall
L•, lengthof shallowsection
S•, cross-sectional
area of shallowsection
c•, soundspeedof shallowsection
p•, densityof shallowsection
A/l,viscosityof shallowsection
csw•,shearwave speedof conduitwall
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1473 K
0.25%

material,

0.025%

lx106 Pa s

H b = •,

2700kg/m
3
2500 m/s
43.2 m

(3)

2g

andprovidesan estimateof the exit velocity.Video images
showedthatballisticheightsat Pavlofon September
29, 1996,

10m 2
233 m/s

2600kg/m
3
lx106pa s

200 rn/s
64.4 m

10m 2
90.5 m/s

2000
k•m3
1.4x10 Pa s
200 m/s
14.7m

20 m2
50.9 m/s

1000
k•m3

1.5xl 0 J Pa s
2700 m/s

were

100-200

m

above the

vent.

Yet

there

are

some

complications
involvedin determiningat what level do we
considerthe particlesto be launched.If we assumethat the
pyroclasts
are formedabovethe fragmentation
level, then the
densityof the fluid is that of a pseudogas,
which may be
significantlylower than that of the unfragrnented
material
belowit. If so, from equation(1) the exit velocitymay be
much higherthan that of the unfragmented
melt. For the
computationof the predictedballisticheightsfrom the flow
sourcemodel presentedin section 5, the density of the
magma-gasmixturejust below the fragmentationlevel was
used as a referencefor estimatingthe density of the
pseudogas.
A fragmented
to unfragmented
densityratioof 0.1
wasfoundto be consistent
with the observed
ballisticheights
and estimated mass flux values at Pavlof.

Mach numberM (the ratio of the flow velocityto the sound
speed)alwaysremainssmallerthanunity,asmustbethe case
tojustifytheuseof thelineartheoryof acoustics.
Oneeffectof
the flow velocitywill be to reducethe resonance
frequencyof

Theheightof thevolcanicplumeis govemedby the effects
of buoyancy,
andits final heightHe is estimatedfrom Wilson
et al. [1978]:

[--[e
=8'2(sAT)•X
(FP3S3u3
)¬'

(4)

theconduit
by a factor(1-M2) [MorseandIngard,1986], For the Pavloferuptionwe useda specificheatcapacitys =
which,for a resonantconduit,wouldbe equivalentto reducing 1100
Jkg-•K-q,arelatively
lowconversion
efficiency
ofstored
the sound speed by the same factor. Since we have not
includedthe effectsof the moving fluid into the present
models,the soundspeedsgivenin thiswork maybe regarded

astheequivalent
sound
speed
cefr=(1-M2)c,
where
c is the
soundspeedin a stationarymedium.
The Vaisala-Bruntfrequency
is the maximumfrequencyof
stablefluid oscillationsunderthe force of gravity.For the
depthz decreasing
downward,the Vaisala-Bruntfi'equency
N
of thetwo-phase
meltcanbe computed
fi'om[Lighthill,1978]

-p-e c(zy'

(2)

whereg is thegravitational
acceleration.
Thisquantitydefines
the cutofffrequencybetweengravitywavesand acoustic
waves, and for the values shown in Figure6, the Vaisala-

Bruntfrequency
is plottedin Figure7 as a functionof depth.
Only the real valuesare plotted,representing
stablegravity
oscillations.
Figure7 showstwo distinctregions,the deeper
determined
by theexsolution
of CO2andthe shallower
by the
exsolutionof H20. Note that the Vaisala-Brunt fi-equency
comescloseto 1 Hz, which is oftenconsidered
to be the low-

endcutofffi'equency
fortremorsignalsin volcanoes
[McNutt,

energyto thermalenergyof F=0.1, anda temperature
dropof
AT=800K. Thusif we canprescribe
themassflux p3S3u3
as a
functionof time, we canpredictthe temporalvariationof the
plumeheight.Themassflux canbe extracted
directlyfromthe

Vaisala- Bruntfrequency

-60

-80
-100
-120

-160

...............

10-2

4. Ballisticsand Plume Heights
As mentioned
in section2, the flow velocityandmassflux
of the material in the conduit allow us to estimate the cross-

sectionalareaof the conduit.We usethe heightof ballisticsto

10-•

100

Frequency(Hz)

1992].

Figure 7. Vaisala-Bmntfrequencyas a functionof depthfor
the magma conduitparametersshown in Figure 6. Two
distinctregionsare definedby the water exsolutionlevel at
120 m depth.Sustainedgravitywave oscillationsmay be used
to studyvariationsin the very-long-period
quasi-steady
flow
of material in the conduit.
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tremorsourcemechanismwhichwill be developedin section
5, and thus we now have the means to relate tremor

amplitudesto plumeheights.Using an extrudedlava volume
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U0co)
=7com(jco)
/9S3 '

(5)

of6.5x10
sm3overa period
of 13days[McNutt
andBeyan, wherem(/co)is theFouriertransformof thetime-varyingmass
1987], as well as from estimatesof the lava volumesduring injectedor removedinto the system.Equation 5 imposes
of mass.In thetime domain,it is expressed
as
the 1996 eruption,the meanmassflux at Pavlofis estimated conservation

tobeoftheorder
of 104kg/s.Theashcloud
elevation
during
theeruptionof September
29, 1996,was observed
to be 2 to 3
km abovethe vent. Sincethe massflux model presentedin
section5 relatesthe seismicamplitudeof tremorto the steady
massflux rate,it may be possibleto calibratea givenvolcano
for specifiedmeteorologicalconditionsso that the plume
heightscanbe predictedfrom seismicobservations
duringan
eruption.Suchestimatesare of greatvalueto aircraftsafety
duringtimesof poorvisibilitywheresatelliteimagesmay be
of limitedassistance
[Kamoet al., 1994].
5. Acoustic

1

c3n

u = ••

so the verticalvelocityis proportionalto the rate of mass
injectioninto the conduit.Thus oscillationsin the massflux
passing through the conduit will generate pressure
fluctuations
in themagma.
An initialmodelforthevelocitycorresponds
to an injection
of magma,with sourcevelocityfunction

/j(t)=/'/maxt e-t2'

Source Mechanisms

(6)

t > 0,

(7)

and Fourier transform

We now develop mechanismsthat can excite acoustic
waves in the fluid within the magma conduit.These sound
waves generateseismicwaves in the groundthroughthe
displacement
of theconduitwall. Two sourcemechanisms
are
implemented
in thispaper,a fluid dynamicsourcemodeland wheren is an integerand ?is an exponential
decayconstant.
an explosivesourcemodel.The fluid flow modelpermitsthe This model may representa transientinjectionof material,
generationof tremorand long-periodsignals,which may be which can generatethe first phaseshownin Figure3. As
directlyassociatedwith mass injectionor removalat the discussed
by Garces[1997],the total massinjectedduring
bottomof the conduit,and permitsestimatesof time-varying thisprocessis
plumeandballisticheights.Theexplosionsourcecorresponds
m,=p3S3
umax n!.
(9)
to a rapidexpansionof gas or the detonationof an unstable
7
magma-watermixture in the shallow part of the conduit,
where there may be a region of suddendepressurization Equations(7)-(9) can also be usedto model an extractionof
[Papale and Dobran, 1994]. Table 2 lists the source material,in whichcasethereis a signchange.
A flow field canbe separated
into steady,oscillatory,
and
parameters
usedin thispaper.
turbulentcomponents.
A steadyfield will produceno sound

S(j(J))
--/jma
x ½.3.
j(j))n+l
,
(8)

5.1. Fluid

Flow

waves, but a turbulent field can excite oscillations. We will

Model

We wish to modelthe injectionand extractionof material
into a magma conduitand to relate this masstransferto
acoustic
amplitudes
in the fluid.The specification
of the fluid
velocity at the lower terminationof the conduit allows
flexibility in the source processesand the frequency
bandwidthsthat may be studied[Garces, 1997]. The mass
flux modelof the velocityis

Table

2. Source Parameters

Values

Maximumlong-period(LP) sourceflow velocity
Maximumspeedof turbulentoscillations
duringLP
Averagemassflux for LP
Approximatedurationof LP massinjection
MaximumpredictedashcloudheightduringLP
MaximumpredictedashcloudheightduringLP
Maximum tremorsourceflow velocity
Maximumspeedof tremorsourceoscillations
Averagemassflux for tremor
Maximumpredictedashcloudheightduringtremor
Maximumpredictedashcloudheightduringtremor
Equivalentmomenttensordepthfor tremor
Explosionsourcepressure
Explosionsourcecornerfrequency
Equivalentmomenttensordepthfor explosion

2.4 m/s
1.7 m/s

3xl04kg/s
10s
2700 m
140m
1.2 m/s
1.1 m/s

2xl04kg/s
2200 km
98 m
50m
220 MPa
7Hz
14m

now modify (9) by addingturbulence,represented
by the
superposition
of a randomcomponentin the flow speed.
Insertionof this sourcemodelinto the wave equationyields
the oscillatorycomponentfor the flow field. For Pavlof
volcanowe add randomfluctuations
to the initial velocity
functionand convolvewith a filter,

u([)= [Umax-Jr-/jr
[•(/)te-'•.*•(t),

(10)

whereUr is a the amplitudeof the randomfluctuations,
œ is
uniformlydistributedbetween -1 and 1, and Wois a zerophase,second-order
low-passButterworthfilter [Oppenheim
and Shafer, 1989]. For the computation
of the theoretical
waveformsfor the first phaseshownin Figure3, Um•x
-- 2.4
m/s, 7 = 0.8, n = 2, /Jr= 0.7/jrnax,
and the cutofffrequencyof
the low-passfilter is 4 Hz. The comerfrequencyof the lowpassfilter effectivelyremovesthe spatialandtemporalscales
of turbulence in the fluid flow which are too small contribute

to the generationof tremor. The maximum velocitywas
chosenso that (3) and (4) would yield ballisticand plume
heightsconsistentwith observations.
The constants? and n
were chosento obtainthe best fit to the spectralenvelope.
Finally, the fluctuationvelocity was chosento match the
observed
tremoramplitudes.
From(9) the derivedmassinput

is-2.9xlOskg.Figure
8 shows
thetheoretical
source
function
andits spectrum,andFigure9 showsthe predictedmassflux
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Particlevelocityforthe massfluxsource.Velocitydeviationof 95%
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Figure 8. Sourcevelocityfunctionand its energyspectrumfor the massinjectionmodel at Pavlof. The
spectrumwas obtainedfrom the absolutemagnitudesquaredof the Fouriertransformof the source-time
function.The low-frequency
characteristics
of the groundwave associated
with the explosions
at Pavlofare
attributedto theresponse
of the magmaconduitto this sourceexcitation.
Massflux inputat the reservoir,Hp = 2824.9866 m, Hb = 180.1227 m
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Figure 9. Mass flux inputat the magmareservoirobtainedfromthe massflux modelshownin Figure8. The
maximumash cloudheight is 2.8 km, and the maximumballisticheight is 180 m, in agreementwith
observations.
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Particlevelocityfor the massflux source.Velocitydeviationof 95%
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Figure 10. Sourcevelocityfunctionand its energyspectrumfor the tremor sourcemodel at Pavlof. The
spectrumwas obtainedfi'omthe absolutemagnitudesquaredof the Fouriertransformof the source-time

function.
Notethat,as in Figure8, the sourcefunctionis quiterichin low frequencies
andthuscapableof
excitinggravitywavesandbroadband
seismicsignals.

as a functionof time. The predictedaveragemass flux of

elevationsare lower than the transientmassinjectionsource
of Figure9.
measured fi'om lava flow volumes. The maximum ash cloud
Becausethe sourcefunctionsdictatethe flow velocityat the
and ballisticheightsof 2.8 km and 180 m, respectively,
are bottomof the conduit,it is possibleto estimatethe massflux
consistent with visual observations obtained from the
of the magmaand to constrainthe cross-sectional
area of the
September
29, 1996,videoof thePavloferuption.
conduitfi'om(1). The width and thicknessof the conduitare
For the tremor source,which is a sustainedvibration and
also constrainedby the seismicamplitudes[Garces, 1997].
not a transientevent,we useda similarapproachbut utilized From mass conservationand comparisonof syntheticand
the dataitselfto dictatethe amplitudeenvelopeof the source observedseismicwaveformsand spectrathe width W and
function. To obtain the source function amplitude, the thickness d for the three sections of the conduit shown in
maximum value of the seismicamplitudein a sliding 1 s Figure5 are W•= 5 m, d• = 4 m, W2= 10 m, d2- 1 m, W3=
providedthe best
windowwas extractedfi'omthe datato obtainthe long-period 10 m, d3= 1 m. Theseconduitdimensions
fit
to
the
amplitude
of
the
seismic
data
and
yielded flow
amplitudechanges.The resultingamplitudeenvelopeis
shownin Figure 4 (bottom).The normalizedamplitude velocitiesconsistentwith the observedballistic and plume
envelope
f(t) was then usedto obtainthe sourcevelocity heights[Garces,1997]. The effectivetremorsourcedepthwas
50 m for all the model computations.The relativelyshallow
function,
depthof the equivalentmomenttensormaybe attributedto the
U= (Um•x
+U•I•)f
(t),Wb.
(11) approximately
conicaltopography
of thevolcano.

3x104kg/sis consistent
with the estimate
of 104kg/s

For the tremoramplitude,//max
-- 1.2 m/s and //r = 0.95Umax,
withtheothersource
parameters
beingthesameasthoseused
5.2. Explosions
for (10). Figure10 showsthe theoreticaltremor source
Numerousexplosionswere observedat Pavlof (Figure2),
velocityfunctionandits spectrum,
obtainedfi'om(11), and
Figure11 showsthemassfluxrateasa function
of time.The and we postulatethat theseexplosionsoccurin the shallow,
average
mass
fluxof2xl04kg/sandmaximum
ashcloud
and highly vesiculatedpart of the magmacolumnwhere small
ballisticheightsof 2.2 km and 98 m, respectively,
are pressureinstabilitiesmay trigger a metastablemagma-gas
consistentwith video taped observations
of the Pavlof mixture.The explosionsmay excitethe uppersectionof the
eruption.As expected,
the ash cloudheightsand ballistic magma conduitinto resonance[Buckinghamand Garces,
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Massfluxinputatthereservoir,
Hp= 2201.598m,Hb= 98.0396rn
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Figure
11.Mass
flux
input
atthe
ma•ma
reservoir
obtained
from
the
mass
flux
model
shown
inFigure
10.
The
maximum
predicted
ash
cloud
height
is2.2km,and
themaximum
ballistic
predicted
height
is98m.

6. PropagationModels
1996],
which
allows
ustoobtain
estimates
ofthedimensions
oftheupper
partoftheconduit
from
thespectral
structure
of
Tocompare
synthetic
seismograms
withobserved
data,we
theradiated
explosion
signals.
Thesource
pressure
functionneed
propagation
modelsfor soundwavesin a magma
fortheexplosion
is givenby

p•(t)=Po1- •/-•co
m
t+ m
exp4

ß

conduit,
seismic
wavesin theground,
sound
wavesin the
atmosphere,
andsound
waves
fromtheatmosphere
intothe

(12) ground.
TheVOLARmodelaccounts
for the acoustic
resonance
of themagmaconduit
andthe coupling
of this

where
Poi• theexplosion
pressure
in pascals,
corn
is the pressure
fieldintotheground.
Theequivalent
moment
tensor
seismic
angular
comer
•requency
inradians
persecond,
andt istime fortheconduitis derivedandusedto obtainsynthetic
in seconds.
Thisexplosive
source
modelcorresponds
to a traces.The fluid velocityat the openvent is utilizedto

sudden
gasbubble
detonation
akintothose
encountered
in evaluatethe airbomesoundfield, and the transmission
underwater
explosions.
A description
oftheapplication
ofthe coefficients
of airto ground
areusedto evaluate
thegroundexplosive
source
model
to theinterpretation
of volcano-coupled
air wave.Table3 liststhepropagation
parameters
seismic
signals
is by Garces
andMcNutt[1997].The utilizedin themodeling
ofthePavlofsignals.
explosion
source
is usedto investigate
the resonance
characteristics
oftheuppermost
partoftheconduit
atPavlof,
where
unstable
magma-gas
mixtures
maydetonate
violently.
Forthesignal
shown
in Figure
3 anexplosion
pressure
P0=

Table3. Propagation
ModelParameters

220MPa,a comerfrequency
COm/(2•c)
= 7 Hz, anda source

Values

depth
of14myielded
anacceptable
visual
fittothedata.
Note

thatit is difficultto seea 7 Hz comerfrequency
in thedata

because
theradiated
spectrum
is theproduct
of theconduit

resonance
spectrum
andthesource
spectrum.
Yettheperiod
ofthefirstarrivalisconsistent
withthiscomer
frequency.
The

exact
processes
thatcreate
Strombolian
explosions
arestillnot
clearlyunderstood;
however,
oncethe energetics
and
properties
ofthese
explosions
areknown,
thesource
function
presented
herein
maybe usedto infertheamounts
of
detonated
materialandthe conditions
duringthe explosion
[Garces
andMcNutt,1997].

8000 rn

Recordingstationrange
Volcanicrock density

2700kg/m
3

Average
rockP wavespeed
Average
rockS wavespeed

3000 m/s
1732 m/s

Qualityfactorfor P waves
Qualityfactorfor S waves

QualityfactorforRayleigh
waves
Surface
tephraP wavespeed
Surface
tephraS wavespeed
Atmospheric
density
Atmospheric
soundspeed

300
175
45

1500 m/s
380 m/s

1kg/m
3
320 m/s
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Pavlofis veryshallow,andthusnear-horizontal
launchangles
will
dominate
the
resultant
Rayleigh
wave
amplitude.
For the
This paperfocuseson the seismo-acoustic
field radiatedby
evaluation
of
the
seismic
velocity
synthetics,
2
=/a,
pg
= 2700
the longitudinalresonance
of a rectangularmagma conduit.
kg/m
3,
Cp
=
3000
m/s,
cs
=
1732
m/s,
r
=
8
km,
0=•b=rc/2.
The
Acoustic resonanceis a propagationeffect which may
for?, S, andRayleigh
wavesareQp= 300, Qs
determinemanyof the spectralcharacteristics
of acousticand qualityfactors
the first two are estimated
seismic signals recorded near active volcanoes. The - 175, and QR= 45, respectively;
and the latter value was measuredby McNutt and Jacob
parameters
for the interiorof the magmaconduitare specified
[ 1986]. For the evaluationof the pressurewave synthetics
an
in Tables1 and2, and in this sectionwe discussthe coupling
atmospheric
sound
speed
c
=
320
m/s
and
an
air
density
p1
of the internalpressurefield into the surroundingrock. As
kg/m
3
were
used.
presented by Garces [1997], in the low-frequency
approximationthe displacementof the rectangularconduit
6.2. Couplingof the Air Wave into the Ground
walls is in phase with the pressure,and thus a positive
A wavepropagating
in the atmosphere
cantransmitenergy
internal pressurecorrespondsto an outward displacement.
whenthe shear
This approximationis adequateif we consideronly the intothe ground,andthis couplingis enhanced
with the
longitudinalresonantmodesof the conduit,but it is expected wavevelocityof the groundsurfaceis commensurate
soundspeedof theatmosphere.
At Pavlofthe seismicnetwork
to break down when transversemodes are prominent.If
explosionsignalsthat were coupledfrom
transverse
modesare present,then the wavenumbervectorof recordednumerous
intothe ground,andthesesignalswereeasily
the pressure
wavesin the conduitwill no longerbe parallelto the atmosphere
by theirpropagation
speed(Figures2 and3). The
the conduitaxis, and directcouplingof acousticwaves into recognized
the groundis possible.The modelspresentedherein focus temporal variability of the ground-coupledexplosion
that the temporaland spectralfeatures
only on the longitudinalresonancesof the magma. From waveformssuggested
werenot causedby site effects.In addition,
equation(B2) of AppendixB, the momenttensoramplitude of the explosions
explosion waveforms recorded by seismometerswere
fortheexplosion
source,
M0, is givenby
remarkably similar to those recordeddirectly with lowM 0 oc
(13) frequencypressuresensorsat Stromboll [Garces, 1995],
Arehal [Garces et al., 1998a], and SakurajimaVolcanoes
[lguchiandIshihara,1990;Garceset al., 1999],andwe infer
where
pwisthewalldensity
andc2•isthesquare
oftheshear that the waveformsare representative
of the conditionsat the
wave speedof the conduitwall at that section.For the Pavlof source.Thus it is necessary
to extractthe pressureamplitude
modelthe followingdensitiesand shearwave velocitieswere from the seismicamplitudeby investigatingthe transmission
usedforeachsegment
shown
inFigure
5:Pw= 2700kg/m
3for of soundwaves into the ground.In volcanicenvironments,
all sections,c• = 2700 m/s, and c,•2 = c•s = 200 m/s. The where loosetephraoften coversthe surroundingarea, slow
low shearwave velocityof the deepertwo layersmay be shearwavevelocities
canbeeasilyencountered
[Chouetet al.,
explainedby the molten state of the conduit interior. The 1998]. A complete derivation of the reflection and
magmaconduitwall presentsa no-slipconditionto the fluid transmissioncoefficientsfor plane waves impingingon an
flow (sothattheparticlevelocitymustvanishat thewall), and isotropicsolid half-spaceis given by Brekhovskikh[1980].
in this boundarylayerthe immobilemelt may presenta low Theseexpressions
aregivenin AppendixC andareutilizedto
shearwave velocitylayer that acts as the effectiveacoustic determinethe amplitudeand phase of the acousticpulse
wall of the conduit.The high shearwave velocityof the transmittedinto the ground. The presenceof surfaceand
uppermostsectionmay be due to two effects.First, abovethe evanescent
wavescan also be extractedfrom the polesand
50% void fractionlevel, the gas-richmelt may have cooled branchpoints introducedby the integrationof wavenumber
significantly,and thusthe conduitwalls may have hardened spaceof the reflectionand transmission
coefficients.
For the
and welded.Second,Garcesand McNutt [1997] modelthe case of the Pavlof explosionsthe resemblanceof air-wave
ventasa pressure-release
surface(wherethe acousticpressure signaturesrecordedby seismometersto acousticpressure
is zero),andthusthis interfaceactsas an excellentreflectorof
signaturesrecordedelsewhere,as well as their waveforms,
sound.In reality,the vent has a radiationimpedancewhich spectra,andpropagation
velocities,suggestthat thesegroundpermitsa greaterlossof energyintothe atmosphere,
andthus coupledair waves could be adequatelymodeledby direct
less energyis trapped in the conduit.The addition of an energytransmissionof the air wave into the ground.Since
impedanceconditionat the ventto the aforementioned
model acousticenergyimpingingon the groundat theseshortranges
may rearrangethe partitioningof energyand permita lower will betravelingcloseto thehorizontal[Garceset al., 1998b],
valuefor the shearwavevelocityof the conduitwall.
equation(C4) is utilized to estimatethe vertical seismic
Expressionsfor the evaluationof the acousticand seismic velocityinducedin the groundby a pressurewave arriving
fields radiated by fluid flow through a magma conduit closeto the grazingangle.TheP andS wavevelocitiesfor the
(Figure5) are given by Garces [1997]. Garcesand McNutt shallowloosetephraat stationPS4 weretakento be 1500 and
[1997] obtaineda Green'sfunctionsolutionfor the acoustic 380 m/s, respectively.Thesewave velocitiesare consistent
field in the magmaconduitand the atmosphere
but did not with the valuesfor the shallowestlayersestimatedby Chouet
providesolutionsfor the equivalentmomenttensorfor this et al. [ 1998] at Stromboll,andwe assumedthe effectivewave
configuration.
AppendixB givesthe paraxialapproximation speedsareaveragedovera wavelength.
of the momenttensorfor the modelpresented
by Garcesand
McNutt [1997], using the formulationof Garces [1997].
7. Discussionof Waveform Analysis
Unless otherwisestated,the syntheticseismictraceswere
All the model parametershave been specifiedin the
computed
for the Rayleighwave.The paraxialapproximation
sections2-6 andwe now discussthe comparisonbetweenthe
is justifiedbecausethe explosionsourceregionproposedfor
6.1. Volcano-AcousticResonance(VOLAR) Models
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(b) Pavloftremor synthetic,Rayleighwave
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Figure12.Comparison
of(a)theseismic
velocity
synthetic
with(b)thePavloftremor
recorded
atstation
PS4.
Bothspectra
(c) werecalculated
byusinga sliding5.12s Harming
windowwith50%overlap.
Theamplitude
envelopes
should
match,astheamplitude
datafromFigure4 (bottom)
wasusedto compute
theamplitude
of
thesource
velocityfunction
shownin Figure10.Thespectrum
forthesynthetic
is shownasa dashed
line.The
spectra
arewellmatched,
suggesting
thatthetremorsignalmaybe modeled
by a resonant
magmaconduit
drivenbyrandom
oscillations
in themagmaflow.The4 Hz spectral
peakin therecorded
datais a siteeffect
andnotreplicated
by themodel.

The model predictsa pressuresignal (Figure13) that
theoreticaland the observedwaveforms.The tremor signals
are relativelystraightforward
and are modeledas a random matchesthe amplitudeenvelopeof the tremor signal but
excitation(turbulentflow) which drives a linear oscillator differs significantlyin its spectralstructure.The absolute
(magma conduit).The comparisonbetweenthe vertical amplitudeof this signalis quitesmallandmay be difficultto
particlevelocityof Pavloftremorand the model'sresultsare detectat this rangebecausethe signallevel is likely to be
shownin Figures12a and 12b, respectively,
and Figure12c below that of the ambientnoise. To observethis signal, it
to place sensitivepressuresensorsat a
showsthe comparisonof theoryand data in the frequency would be necessary
domain.The solid line showsthe power spectrumfor the distanceof a few hundredmetersfrom the vent. The spectral
of the
Pavlofdata;the peak at 4 Hz is attributedto a site response. contentof the pressurewave has peakscharacteristic
The amplitudeand frequencycontentof the theoreticaland shallowestsectionof the conduit.The low amplitudeand the
recorded
signalsmatchwell, suggesting
thatthe modelof the spectralcontentof the pressurewave illustratesthe acoustic
that occursbetweenthe deeperand shallowparts
Pavlofconduitmay be reasonable.
The amplitudeenvelopeof decoupling
thetremorsignalshownin Figure4 wasusedto computethe of the magmaconduit.This decouplingoccursbecauseof the
envelopeof the synthetic(equation(11)); however, the high contrastin acousticimpedancebetweenthe highly
spectrumwas determinedfrom the resonance
characteristics vesiculatedmelt at shallowdepthsand the deepermelt and
of the melt in the conduitand is indicativeof the gas content suggests that acoustic waves may provide direct
of the highly variable region close to the
of the melt [Garces et al., 1998a]. This approach measurements
are
demonstrates
the possiblevalue of this model for eruption fragmentationlevel. When directpressuremeasurements
monitoring:the amplitudeenvelopeof the tremorcan be obtainedin the vicinityof vigorouseruptions,it is possibleto
recordpressurewavesassociatedwith magma flow and use
extractedin real time from the data,ingestedby the VOLAR
model,andutilizedto interpretchanges
in the spectralcontent themto obtainimprovedestimatesof the physicalproperties
of the data as possiblevariationsin the gas contentof the of themelt [Hagertyet al., 1997].
The explosionsignalspresentan interesting
problem,as it
melt. Sincethe seismicamplitudeis partlydependent
on the
flow velocity,it mayalsobe possible
to trackthe amountsof is postulatedthat explosionsoccurin a highly variableand
materialpassingthroughthe conduit,and predictash cloud poorly understoodregion of highly vesiculatedmagma
[GarcesandHansen,1998].The explosion
signalsconsistof
heightsfromthemassfluxestimates
(equation
(4)).
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Figure13.(a) Predicted
timesignature
and(b) spectrum
of thepressure
signalaccompanying
thetremor.
Notethespectral
peaks
characteristic
oftheshallowest
conduit
section
andthesmallpressure
amplitude.

a directgroundwaveanda ground-coupled
air wave.In this dimensions
discussed
in sections
3, 5.1, and6.1. Figure14
paperwepropose
thattheground
wavesignalis dominated
by shows
thevariation
in theamplitudes
of thedirectexplosion
a fluid injectionprocess,
whicheitherintroduces
gas-rich pulseandtheground-coupled
air wave.Thefirstpulsewould
materialintotheconduit
or detonates
themetastable
magma- correspond
to the explosionwaveform,and we attributeall
gas mixture.The other possibleinterpretation
is that the subsequent
arrivalsto multiplereflections
occurring
within
groundwavecorresponds
to a directwavetriggered
by the thereverberating
uppermost
layerof themagmaconduit.
All
explosion
andis alteredbythepropagation
environment.
This theconduit
parameters
areheldfixedexcept
thesoundspeed
confronts
uswiththefutilityof usingflat-layered
modelsin a at theshallowest
layer,whichtakesthevaluesof 20, 51, and
volcanicterrainwhichis highlyirregularandheterogeneous,200 m/s. The specificacoustic
impedance
of the overlying
but the fact is that even if we had state-of-the-art three-

atmosphere
ispc= 340kgm-2s'], andit isevident
thatasthe

dimensional
seismic
wavepropagation
models,
we presently acousticimpedanceof the melt approaches
that of the
lackdetailedseismic
velocitydataforPavlofvolcano.
Thatthe

atmosphere,
more energygoes into the air than into the

topographywill wreak havocwith our seismicwaveformsis

ground.
As themeltimpedance
increases,
thecoupling
from
not in question.
The main issueis whetherthe frequency themagmaintothe groundincreases,
andthe groundwave
bandwidth of the seismic waves is a reliable indicator of the amplitudeincreases.
If the directexplosionpulsecan be
sourcebandwidth.
Siteeffectsspecificto eachstationappear identified,
it maybe possible
to assess
changes
in the gas
as horizontalbandsin spectrograms.
However,the tremor content
of meltfromtheratioof theair waveamplitude
to the
energypeak near 2 Hz is commonto all stations,and it is

reasonable
to inferthatthis energybandis radiatedby the
conduit.Thuswe focusouranalysisof directseismicarrivals
on matching the spectra of the recorded signals,
acknowledging
thattheactualwaveforms
will be alteredby
the irregulartopography
of thevolcanicedifice.However,we
makean exception
for the ground-coupled
air wave,as this
waveis thought
to propagate
in theatmosphere
withminimal

groundwaveamplitude.

Figure14b showsthe predictedgroundvelocityfor the
directarrivalandthecoupled
air waveforthemagmaconduit
parameters
givenin Tables1-3. Thetheoretical
groundwave
suffersvariousinadequacies
whencompared
to the recorded
groundwave(Figure15). The recorded
groundwavehasan
emergent
arrival,in contrast
to therelativelysharpfirstmotion
of thesynthetic
trace.Notethatthetremorfrequency
is still
distortion
until it is coupled
intothe groundrightat the dominant
in therecorded
groundwave,albeitthespectra
are
recordingstation.
enrichedin higherfrequencies.
Althoughit is possibleto
Wefirstconsider
thedirectcoupling
oftheexplosion
pulse construct
a thin-layered
structurethat wouldbe capableof
intothe groundby usingthe explosion
sourceparametersdispersingthe syntheticexplosionwaveform so that it
givenin section
5.2 andthemagmaconduit
properties
and resembled
the recordedsignal,it is unlikelythat the same
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(a) Groundwave and air wave, cl =20 rn/s
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(c) Groundwave and air wave, cl =200 rn/s
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Figure14.Comparison
ofRayleigh
waveamplitude
andairwaveamplitude
forexplosions
inside
a magma
conduit
withthesame
parameters
givenin Tables
1-3,except
forthesound
speed
fortheshallowest
section:
(a) c•=20m/s,(b) c•=51m/s,(c)c•=200m/s.Thesound
speed
determines
theperiod
of resonance
of the
conduit
andthepartitioning
oftheexplosion
energy
between
theairwaveandtheground
wave.

structurewould be presentat all stationsin the seismic the relaxation time of the melt around the 50% void fi'action
level may be close to the periodsof excitationfi'om the
A differenthypothesis,consistentwith observedseismic pressure
waves,the melt may possess
a memoryand thusbe
signalsprecedingexplosions
at Strombolivolcano,Italy capableof storingelasticenergyuntilit reaches
thedetonation
[Garces,1995; Chouetet al., 1998], can be invokedto threshold.
explainthe lowerfi'equency
contentof the groundwave.At
The fact that explosionsourcemechanismis poorly
Stromboli,pressurepulsesassociated
with explosions
are understood (section 5.2) forces us to adopt a
preceded
by 1ow-fi'equency
seismicsignalswhichalsohavea phenomenological
approach
to themodelingof the explosion
dominantspectralpeakcharacteristic
of the tremorsignals. signals.The sourceinjectionmodelof Figure8 was usedto
Theselong-periodeventsprecedethe observedexplosion generate
a synthetic
long-period
signal,andthedirectground
network.

pressure
by a timewhichis too longto justifyby assuming wave(Figure14b)fi'omtheexplosion
wasaddedto thislongthat the seismicsignalwas generated
by the samesource period event to createthe seismicvelocitytrace and the
process
that madethe explosion
pressure.
Theseprecursory spectrum
shownin Figure16(left).Thelong-period
eventwas
signalsmay be attributed
to a transitionin the flow regime shiftedby 2 s aheadof the directwavebeforesuperposing
wheregas-richmaterialis injectedintothe volcanicsystem. bothsignals.
Thedirectground
waveis smallerthanthelongOne possibilityis that the explosions
are due to the violent periodeventand appearsas an unobtrusive
high-fi'equency
expansion
of the injectedgas-richmaterialas it reachesthe breakin the waveform.The emergentphase,the dominant
shallowpartsof the magmaconduit.
Anotherpossibility
is tremorfi'equency,
andthe increase
in energyabove5 Hz are
thatthe pressure
wavesassociated
with the massinjection matchedin the syntheticand recordedsignals,althoughthe
triggerthemetastable
magma-gas
mixturealready
residing
in finestructure
of the recorded
spectrum
is notwell replicated
the highlyvesiculated
regionabovethe 50% void fraction. by the synthetic.
This is expected,
giventhe simplicityof the
One can conceivea heterogeneous
mixturewhere a dense wave propagationmodel used to computethe theoretical
premixture
of magmaandwatermayabsorb
theenergy
fi'om waveforms.
the incidentpressure
wavesand accumulate
it until a critical
Figure16 (right) shows the ground-coupled
air wave
threshold
is reached,whereupon
the mixtureis detonated. shown in Figure14b. Figure17 fiather comparesthe
Thiscriticalenergy
produced
byanincident
pressure
waveis theoretical
andrecorded
air phasein the time and fi'equency
characteristic
of mostchemical
explosives
andknownas the domains and shows an acceptablematch between the
criticalenergyfluence[CooperandKurowski,1966].Since waveforms.The higher-fi'equency
spectralpeaksare not well
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Figure 15. Waveformsand spectrafor the groundwave andthe air waveof explosionsignalsrecorded
at
stationPS4. Note that the waveformcharacteristics
and spectralcontentof thesetwo signalsis quite
dissimilar.
Thespectra
arecalculated
byusinga sliding5.12 s Hanningwindowwith50% overlap.
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Figure16. Synthetic
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injection
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shown
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Pavlofair wave at stationps4z, 092996
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Figure17.Comparison
ofthetimesignatures
andspectra
ofthesynthetic
(dashed
line)andrecorded
(solid
line)airwaveatPavlof.
Thesynthetic
waveform
mimics
theprincipal
features
oftheairwave,
andthematch
between
theory
anddataisreasonable
forfrequencies
lowerthan6 Hz.Thedeterioration
ofthefit athigher
frequencies
maybeduetothepresence
oftransverse
conduit
resonances
intheupper
partoftheconduit.

matchedby the syntheticspectra,and this may be dueto the
presenceof transverseresonant modes in the conduit
[Buckinghamand Garces, 1996]. Since we are only
addressing
thoseeffectsattributedto the longitudinalmodes,
thesehigherfrequencies
are beyondthe scopeof this paper.
However, the dominant featuresof the waveform are well
matchedby considering
onlythe longitudinalresonances.
We
cananticipatethis from lookingat the spectraof the recorded
signal,sincethereis at leastan orderof magnitudedifference
in the powerof the spectralpeakat 2 Hz andthe powerof the
peakat 8 Hz.
The matchbetweentheoryand the data suggeststhat the
linear sourceand wave propagationmodels that we have
utilizedto generateour syntheticsignalsare adequate.We can
improvethe accuracyof our estimatesand the quality and
breadthof ourmodels,but ourresultssuggestthatthe acoustic
resonanceof magma conduitsexplainsthe salienttemporal
and spectralcharacteristics
of seismicand acousticsignals
radiatedduringStrombolianvolcaniceruptions.The total run
time for the modelspresentedherein(usinga total synthetic
recordlengthof 120 s anda samplingrateof 100 Hz) is <90 s
in a SunUltra 1, and with efficientcoding,the run timescan
be furthershortened.
Thecelerityofthe computations
is dueto
the fact that the modelsare evaluatedfrom exact analytical
expressions.
Efficientconstruction
of algorithmsfor iterating
the inputparameters
of the VOLAR modelmayleadto nearrealtimewaveformanalysisof seismo-acoustic
signals,which
may permit estimatesof compositionchangesin the melt,

fluid flow variations,and ash cloudheightsduringvolcanic
eruptions.

8. ConcludingRemarks
The synergy of fluid dynamic, acoustic,and seismic
processes
in volcanicsystemshas beenexploitedto extract
estimatesof the melt propertiesandmagmaconduitgeometry
of Pavlof volcano. The model results match available seismic

data and visual observations,
and thus we claim a degreeof
success in our endeavor. Future models will have to address in

moredetailthephysicsof volcanicexplosions,
the couplingof
acousticwavesin magmainto the groundand atmosphere,
and the behaviorof moving,unstablefoams.It is our hope
that improved models of the coupled magma-groundatmosphere
systemwill permitmorepreciseestimates
of the
physicalandchemicalproperties
of volcanicinteriorsandthat
our abilityto obtainbetterexperimental
datawill justifythe
improvedaccuracy
of ourmodels.

AppendixA: Void Fractionsof H•O
and CO• in Magma-Gas Mixtures
The void fraction is a critical variable in the determination

of theseismo-acoustic
parameters
of themelt,asit affectsthe
viscosity,
soundspeed,density,and relaxation
time of the
multiphase
mixture.
Thisappendix
derives
expressions
forthe
void fractionsof H20 and C02 as functionsof pressureand
theinitialmassfractionsof thesecomponents
in themelt.
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equation(A13) is consistent
with the resultsof Jaupartand
Tait [1990], who approximatedthe first term in the
denominator
toPg2.

The massM of a parcelof fluid is
(A1)

For P<Pn, H20 comesout of solution.We canthenusethe
wherethetermsontherighthandsidecorrespond
to the mass
thevolumeof a certainquantityof
of liquid,water,and carbondioxide,respectively.
The total idealgaslaw to determine
P
massof the H20 and C02 components
will be dividedinto gasat a pressure
that fraction which is in solution and that fraction which has

• RT_n2
n2
g2ml
•[n•_._•]
•V•' M
•g2
--'n2
p n•
n•
Ms,
m
2V•'

comeoutasgas.Thiscanbe expressed
as

M.. o = x.M+ illin.
Mco:= x=M+ M•,=

(A2)
(A3) or,expressing
in termsof massandvoidfractions

wherex• andX2arethesolubilities
(in massfraction)andMg•

=

andMg2 arethegasmassof H20 andC02 in thatparcelof
fluid.The initial massfractionsof thesecompounds
is

x•O
=M,,o
M '

o Mco,
x2
M

•a,,

(A15)

wherem• is the molarmassof water(18 g/mol) andm2is the

(A4)molarmassof C02 (44 g/mol).Let

!x•
-x21m• (A16)

andPil andPi2arethepressures
at whichH20 andCO2 begin

S=•x•ø-x,
m-•'

to come out of solution,with P,1 < Pi2 ß When the ambient
pressure
P is suchthatP>P,2,

m '--'M l "[-XlOM
'Jff
x•M

Ix:
-I

(A14)

Thensubstituting
(A15) into(A11)yieldsthe finalfor the
(ASa) voidfraction
asa fimction
ofthegassolubilities

and thus

plZSX

mI '--'
m[l-(X•'•-X•)].

(A5b)

Combiningthe generalexpression
(A1) for the massat a
pressure
P < P,• with (A5b) yields

a 2 = sa,.

Thesolubility
of H20asa function
of pressure
in rhyolitic
meltsis givenbyTaitet a/.[1989]

MM( = Ms, + M, 2

(A6)

/•r _.(Xl
0q-X20
)__
(X,q-X2).

(A7)

x•= 4.1lx 10-6P
ø5

where

Thevolume1/andmassofa fluidparcelaregivenby

V'--E q-Vg,
q-VOl
q-Vg
2q-•702
,

(ASa)

(A19)

andin maficmagma

x, = 6.8x!0-"Pø7.
(A20)
Thesolubility
ofCO2asa function
ofpressure
in basaltic
melt
is

M = PIE q-Pgl•glq-PDiVOl
q-Pg2•g2
q-PD2VO2
, (A8b)
where1/0•and 1/02arethetotalvolumesof dissolved
H20 and

(A18)

X2= 4.4xl0-'2P.

(A21)

Equations
(A15) to (A21) allowus to compute
the void

C02 in the fluid parcelandp denotes
the densityof each fractionsof waterand carbondioxidein silicatemeltsas a
component.
The contributions
to the total volumefrom

finaction
of pressure.
It is understood
thatmorecomplicated

and1/02canbeneglected
because
theyareinitiallysmalland relationships
between
thesolubilities
ofH20andC02maybe
will onlygetsmallerasmoregascomesoutof solution.
Then present
inryolitic
melts
athighH20mass
fractions
andhigh
pressures
[Anderson,
1989],andthatotherformulations
exist

M '--'Pl•l q-Pgl•glq-Pg2
•g2ø

forthecomputation
of gassolubility
curves
[Papale,
1996],

(A9b) buttheestimates
given
by(A19)-(A21)
willbeappropriate
for

Combining(A6) and(A9b),

Xp,r, =Pir,

(A0)

thelowgasmass
fractions
andlowpressures
investigated
in
this paper.Futureversions
of the presentmodelswill
incorporate
improvedformulations
of the geochemical
propertiesof silicatemelts.

andusing(A9a) yields

(All)
where

Thegasdensities
areestimated
fromtheidealgaslaw
Pm•

P'= RT

(A22)

wheremgis theweightpermoleof the gas.If lithostatic
a, =•,

a 2 =•

(A12)

pressureis assumed,then

P=10SPa
+ psgz

(A23)

arethevoidfractions
of H2QandC02 gas,respectively.
Note where
Psistherockdensity
andz isdepth.
Thenit ispossible

that
forP2,>P>Pn,
a•=0,x• - x•=0,and

a2=

P'(x;.7•
x2)
[1-(x;

to constructprofiles for the void fraction and its related

quantities
asfunctions
ofdepth
andinvestigate
thechanges
in
(A13)
the acousticpropertiesof the melt as functionsof melt
composition.
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Appendix B: Moment Tensor
for a Shallow

Conduit

Usingequation(31) of Garces[ 1997]to integrateequation
(18) of Garcesand McNutt [1997], the equivalentmoment
tensorfor an explosivesourcein a rectangularcrackof width
W, cross-sectional
are&, andlengthL• is givenby
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